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WELCOME TO CAMDEN

The Camden Valley Voice

From the Editor
At this month’s June meeting the Guest
Speaker will be Peter Raksts – Monumental
Stonemason who will discuss another
fascinating aspect of Family History and in
addition we will also have several of our
members speaking briefly on their personal
experiences and standout memories of the
National Congress held recently at Darling
Harbour.

Happy Birthday
To the following members
For June 2018
Jo O’Brien 11th June
Bruce Denison 12th June
Paul Sweeney 12th June
Janet Stait-Gardner 21st June
Dawn Williams 26th June
Janet Moore 27th June

As usual any members who have articles for both
the next edition of Camden Calling and June
Valley Voice please send them to me at
w.sims@bigpond.net.au or cafhs2570@gmail.com
all submissions will be greatly appreciated.

Camden Area Family History Society
Inc.
Research Room, Library/Museum Complex,
John St. Camden
The research room is currently open
Thursday 10:00am to 3:00pm
Friday 10:00am to 3:00pm
Saturday 9:30am to 12:00 noon
There is a charge of $10.00 per session for
non-members to use our resources,
There is a volunteer on duty whenever the
research room is open. They are only too happy to
assist with any inquires.
If you would like to volunteer to assist in the
research room please contact the Library Co-

ordinator Tony Jackson on 4655 1098
letting him know when you are available.
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MEETINGS
Our meetings are held on the first
Tuesday of the month (except January) at
7:30pm in the Meeting Room of the
Library/Museum Complex, John St.
Camden.
To help cover the cost of supper we ask
for a gold coin donation.
Visitors most welcome.
MEMBERSHIP
SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW DUE
Normal
Single $30
Couple $35

Pensioners/Concession
Single $25
Couple $30

The Camden Valley Voice
CAMDEN AREA FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY General Meeting
This Month on Tuesday June 5th, Peter Raksts, Monumental Stonemason will address the
meeting on his works in stone and also we will have several of our members speaking on
their personal experiences at the National Congress held recently at Darling Harbour.

CAMDEN HISTORICAL SOCIETY General Meeting
The monthly General Meeting of the Camden Historical Society will be held on Wednesday 13th June
at 7.30pm in the Museum and Michelle Scott Tucker author of “Elizabeth Macarthur – A life at the
Edge of the World,” will address the meeting on her studies of Elizabeth Macarthur and writing her
fascinating, faithful portrayal of a remarkable Woman

Proposed Changes to Opening hours of our Rooms in John St Camden.
(For discussion in monthly open meeting)
Camden Area Family History Society currently opens its rooms between 10am – 3pm Thursday and
Friday and again between 9.30am – 12.00noon on Saturday. As a result of a change in Volunteer
availability, the Committee has discussed a proposal to change these opening hours to both provide a
better service to our members and our availability to the general Public.
It has been proposed to close the rooms on Thursdays, remain with the current hours on Fridays and
extend our opening hours on Saturday to fit more closely with the Camden History Society Museum
hours as well as the Alan Barker Art Gallery now open on Macaria. It has been proposed that
volunteers will be called for staffing on Fridays and Saturdays only at this time with a possibility of
reopening on Thursdays when Volunteer numbers permit. Visitors to our rooms at any times outside
these opening hours can still be accommodated, provided we have forewarning and can arrange a
volunteer to meet them at an agreed time and day.
This topic will be discussed at the June meeting so it would be good for as many as possible to be there
to provide input in this type of decision making.
.

For Your Diary
BLAZE: WORKING WOMEN< PUBLIC Leaders
Blaze: Working Women, Public Leaders explores the stories of a selection of
NSW Women who were leaders and trailblazers in public sector work, alongside
the perspectives of women working in key public sphere roles today. Melding
past and present, this unique exhibition asks provocative questions about
women, the public sphere and leadership.
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Blaze: Working Women, Public Leaders is a new exhibition curated and
produced by State Archives and Records NSW, presented at the Whitlam
Institute within Western Sydney University from 26th April to 27th July 2018.
Margaret Whitlam Galleries
Female Orphan School (Building EZ)
Western Sydney University, Parramatta South campus
Corner James Ruse Dr and Victoria Rd
RYDALMERE NSW 2116

Received from Member Barry Barnett in London
Hi Fred
Don't know if you are aware but the Plough and Harrow Camden's Facebook page is going to tell the story of the
Bounty Immigrants who arrived from England in 1837 mainly settling in Camden.
It's very much done in summary terms so I hope that is OK with you as someone who is far more professional in this
area of research. Much of the material comes from the book published by descendant, John Weeks who is now 94
and resides in Canberra.
Also, the story of John's ancestor, John Weeks senior - the convict poacher has been placed on the Sixpenny
Handley village Community Website. This village is in North Dorset in Southern England and provided many of the
families that settled in Camden.
Thought this might be of interest to you and members.
Regards from London, England
Barry Barnett
Samuel Arnold – My 5 times Great Grandfather
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NSW & ACT Association of Family History Societies Inc.
ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2018
Friday 14 to Sunday 16 September 2018 – At Batemans Bay Soldiers Club.
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Received from member Janet Howe:

Workhouse to White House
The general motivation behind our pursuit of family history is to know more about our ancestors and for the
most part, those stories are of ordinary folks, but occasionally we find an ancestor or three whose lives were far
from ordinary.
When Henry Lewis Howe married Caroline Durban (Geoffrey’s 2nd Great Grandparents) in 1839, he aligned
himself with a family that we can trace back to 1490 in Ripple, Kent and that contains diverse life experiences
stretching from the Workhouse to the White House.
A distant cousin William Durban married Mary Lang at Mile End Old Town in London in 1866 and despite
working, he must also have been studying as by the next census in 1871, he had been awarded a Bachelor of
Arts and was a Professor of Languages. At this time he was living at Carisbrooke on the outskirts of Newport on
the Isle of Wight, so the places he could have been teaching languages would have been limited. By 1881,
William had taken religious vows and accepted a post as a Baptist Minister at Chester St Mary on the Hill in
Cheshire.
After his stint in Chester, William moved his family back to Fulham in London. The reason behind the move
may have been William’s reassessment of his religious outlook, as his next post was as an ‘Undenominational’
Minister. William was strongly influenced by what has come to be described as the ‘Restoration Movement’.
Simplistically, this was a Christian movement that began in America in the early 19 th century which sought to
restore the church and the unification of all Christians in a single body patterned after the church of the New
Testament. The founders of the movement wanted to abandon all denomination labels. These beliefs were
brought across the Atlantic to a church at Fulham on the corner of Raleigh and Wightman roads where William
Durban was pastor and in 1893 the Hornsey Tabernacle, Wightman Road, was registered for nondenominational worship on behalf of the ‘Disciples of Christ’. Extra land was purchased and a new building
started in the summer of 1910 with one of the corner stone’s being laid by ‘Mr. W. Durban, Minister from 1891
to 1901, in memory of Dr Kirton the founder and first Minister of the Church.’i
On the 1911 census return, William described himself as a Baptist Minister, and also as the Editor of the
Homiletic Review.ii In 1908 William and Mary travelled to the United States, probably to visit their daughter
Lillian but perhaps the trip was too taxing for Mary who died at Chester within months of their return that same
year. William died at the family home in Catford on 7 December 1912 and was described by his friend Sir John
Alexander Hammerton as ‘one of the quietest and least pretentious of literary men, endowed with great gifts,
which, owing to his utter lack of ambition, were never pressed to full
issue. With all his stores of learning he was accounted worthy of one
line and a half of small type in the Times. Yet sometimes noisy
nobodies, by the simple act of dying, attain to half a column or more in
the Valhalla of its obituary columns’.
William’s daughter Lillian Durban (1875-1952) was born in
Cheshire and became an Assistant Photographic Artist. In 1896, she
married, an American divorcee who was twenty-two years her senior.
Called by Thomas Edison ‘the most versatile man in America’,
Hudson Maxim was an inventor, scientist, author and chemist who
invented a variety of explosives, including smokeless gunpowder. He
started his career in 1881 as the publisher of Real Pen Work: Self
Instructor in Penmanship, a book addressing the arts of calligraphy and
penmanship, and the sale of special inks, pens and other supplies related
to penmanship. Later he joined his brother Hiram Stevens Maxim’s
workshop in Britain, where they both worked on the improvement of
smokeless gunpowder.
Lilian and Hudson Maxim
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After some disputes, Hudson returned to the United States around the turn of the century and developed a
number of stable high explosives, the rights to which were sold to the DuPont Company. His military inventions
included propellants, shells and torpedoes. During his experimental career, he lost his left hand in a mercury
fulminate explosion in 1912.

Hudson Maxim in his 1910 Model H Franklin. The inscription reads:
‘Love to dear Aunt Caroline from Lillie and Hudson’. Aunt Caroline would
have been Lillian’s Great Aunt and Geoffrey’s 2nd Great-grandmother.

The Maxims settled in New York State and spent part of the year
at a town house in Brooklyn, New York and part of the year at an
estate on Lake Hopatcong, called initially ‘Maximhurst’ and then
simply ‘Maxim Park’. ‘Maxim Park’ included a Venetian style boat
house with three floors and stone fireplaces, a laboratory, tennis
courts, combination observatory/ice house and several guest houses.
In the first decades of the twentieth century Hudson Maxim’s name
was known to most Americans and he was a confidant of presidents,
having spent time with at least three.
Sir Hiram Stevens Maxim
Hudson’s brother Sir Hiram Stevens Maxim (1840-1916) was the
inventor of the Maxim gun and uncle of Hiram Percy Maxim,
inventor of the Maxim Silencer. Hiram became a naturalised British
subject in 1900 and was knighted the following year.
i
ii

‘Centenary of Hornsey Tabernacle; 40 years of The Gospel Centre’
An international Monthly Magazine of current religious thought, sermonic literature and discussion of practical issues.
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